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In fearless voice may
we proclaim
The Rishi's message
from all house-tops
And bring the men
of different claim
To a fold of Love
where oneness lasts!
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kQaepin;dœ

Kaöhopaniñad
n s<†ze itóit êpmSy n c]u;a pZyit kínEnm!,
ùda mnI;a mnsaiÉ¬¯Ýae y @tiÖÊrm&taSte ÉviNt. . 9.
na sandåçe tiñöhati rüpamasya na cakñuñä paçyati kaçcanainam |
hådä manéñä manasäbhiklåpto ya etadviduramåtäste bhavanti || || 9 ||
Asya rupam samdrse na tishtati. Na kascana enamcaksusa pasyati. Hrda manisa,
sa abhiklptah. Ye etat viduh amrtah bhavanti.
His form does not exist within the range of vision. No one beholds Him with
the eyes. By controlling the mind with his intellect and by incessant meditation,
He is revealed. Those who know this become immortal ones.
A calm and focused intellect is a must for ätmajïänam. Citta ekägratä is the
qualification and yoga is the means for that. Karma yoga and Samädhi yoga
are mentioned in the Bhagavad Gétä for Citta çuddhi and Citta ekägratä.
Samädhi abhyäsa, as mentioned in the 6th chapter of the Gétä, is not possible
without these.
In the last mantra, Puruña was said to be aliìga, meaning devoid of all distinctive
marks. If it is so, how is it possible to know this aliìga Ätmä? - katham tarhi
aliìgasya darçanam upapadhyate? It is said:
Ätmä which is sarva pramäëa agocaram and hence aprameyam, fortunately
happens to be Svaprakäça Caitanyam which is always available in the mind
as awareness principle but as awareness mixed with varieties of thoughts – våitti
miçrita caitanya rüpeëa sarvadä upalabhyate. Here Svaprakäça Caitanyam and
aprakäça våtiù are both mixed together. Ätmajïänam is shifting the attention
from aprakäça våtiù to Svaprakäça Caitanyam.
Thoughts come and go; Awareness is there all the time. I am not the thought,
but I am the Awareness which is not part, product or property of the thought.
Awareness is in and through every thought illumining it. Awareness is not
limited by the boundaries of thought; It survives even after the thought is
resolved. But the surviving Consciousness is not accessible—not because it is
not there, but there is no medium for its manifestation. anabhivyakta rüpeëa
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caitanya rüpa aham sarvadä bhavämi. Çruti says: ‘whoever claims this, will claim
immortality”.
Na sandåçe tiñöhati rüpamasya: The nature of Ätmä being what it is, it is not
available as an object for senses. ‘Sandåçe’ is a Vedic expression meaning
‘samdarçana viñaye na tiñöati. It means Ätmä does not fall within the scope of
sensory perception. Saccidänanda nature of Ätmä does not fall within the scope
of sensory perception. It is indriya agocaram.
na cakñuñä paçyati kaçcanainam: No one can see this Ätmä by the sense organ,
eyes. Mention of ‘eyes’ in the mantra is made only suggestively. It is an
upalakñaëa. It includes all other sense-organs. If eyes cannot see Ätmä, then
all other sense organs also cannot objectify.
hådä manéñä manasäbhiklåpto
Since the Ätmä does not fall within the range of any sense organ, nobody can
perceive the Ätmä with sense organs. Then how can one know that Ätmä? It
is said: Hådä means håtsthä— By jahallakñaëa, Hådä means håtsthä. It points
out to that which resides in the heart. Manéñä means budhyä. Manéñä is the
name of buddhi. The word Manéñä consists of two words: manaù and éö. Manaù
is the extrovert mind and Éö is the controller. This word comes from the root
éñ and means ‘to master’. Therefore, Manéñä means the controller of the mind,
the intellect, which rules over the mind. Such a masterly intellect pulls the
mind from all other occupations at the time of Vedanta çravaëam. With such
a masterly, non-vacillating and one-pointed intellect, one has to know the Ätmä.
Manasä - manana rüpa samyakdarçanena—with the help of a sharp intellect,
right understanding takes place—and Ätmä is äbhiklåptaù— abhiprakäçitaù –
revealed. Ätmä is revealed with the help of right understanding which is gained
with the help of a right intellect.
ya etadviduramåtäste bhavanti – Those who know it, te, they; amrtah bhavanti,
become immortal.
In this manner, Ätmä is available for knowing. The person who knows this
Ätmä to be Brahman claims immortality which is already his nature— çruti
tam atmänam etat brahma ye viduù te amåutä bhavanti. He is free from birth,
death and saàsäraù.
The message of this mantra is a focussed and non-vacillating intellect is a very
important qualification, and for that yoga is talked about in the next two mantras.
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108 Names of Sré Dakñiëämürty
With the Gloss Tattva Prakäçikä
By Swami Tattvavidananda Saraswati
Translated into English by Puppala B.

90. Aae< àa[taTyaRiBxvafvay nm>
à[tana< zr[agtana< AatRy> ivpd> tasamiBx> smuÔ> tSy vafv> smuÔaNtgRtae=i¶> tSmE nm>,
s<sarae Ê>oàcur>, At @v smuÔe[ êPyte, jIvSs<sarmXye svRda ¬ezmnuÉvÚaSte, twaip s<sar¬ezSy
invar[aepay> s<sarmXye @v lPSyamITyazya AiNv:yainiv:y mnujae ivtwSsn! Égvt> padmUle AaTman< smpRyit,
tdev tSy s<sarSy ANtae Évit, ÉgvTk«pya s SvSy stTv< s<sarSy imWyaTv< c iv}ay jIvNmu´ae Évit,
90. Salutations to the One who is like a submarine fire to the ocdean of sorrows of those
who take refuge in Him.
Saàsära is full of misery. So it is figuratively described as an ocean. The idividual
continues to suffer pain within saàsära. Still, with a hope to find a solution to the miseries
of saàsära, he surrenders himself at the feet of the Lord. Only then, his saàsära comes
to an end. The individual gets liberated in this life itself, coming to know his essential
nature and the unreality or falsity of saàsära through the grace of the Lord.
91, Aae< ÉUtana< àma[ÉUtay nm>,
ÉUtana< àai[na< àma[< àmakr[< }ansaxn< àTy]aid, mnaevi& Äêp< tt! AaTmcEtNySy ivvtRmv
e ie t AaTmn> AiÉÚm!,
ÉgvdiÉÚ< AaTmcEtNymevàma[< Évit, Awva p&iwVyadIna< ÉUtana< ÉaEitkana< c sÄSS)ªitRàd>, tSmE nm>,
Salutations to the One who is in the form of means of knowledge validating the existence
of the beings. Or, Salutations to the One that lends its existence and light to the elements
such as the Earth etc. and the elementals.
Perceptions etc. are the means of knowledge for the living beings. As the mind modification
is an illusory appearance on the background of the awareness that is Self, it is non-different
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from Ätman. Ätman, which is non-different from Brahman, alone becomes the means of
knowledge by an apparitional transformation in the form of consciousness.
92, Aae< àpÂihtkarkay nm>,
àpÂSy iht< kraetIit tSmE nm>,
Égvan! di][amUitR> snkaid_y> AaTm}an< àday jIvlaekSy pr< ihtmkraet!, tdev tSy }anavtarSy prm<
àyaejnm!,
92. Salutations to the One who is the benefactor of the world.
Lord Dakñiëämürti granted Self-knowledge to Sanaka and others and did great service
to the world. That is the utmost purpose of the Knowledge incarnate.
93, Aae< yÄTvmiss<veXyay nm>,
yt! tTvmsIit mhavaKy< ten sMykœ veXy>, tSmE nm>,
%pin;Stu gItaidSm&it;u c
iÇivxain vaKyain siNt jIvprai[ $ñrprai[ jIveñryaerÉedbaexkain ceit,
@te;u jIvprain $ñrprai[ c n mhavaKyain Asm¢Tvat!, jIv< ivha $ñrSy tu êp< %pasnaid;u mnis xayRte,
tt! vednmev, n tu s<vednm!, $ñre jIv< jg½ ivlIy $ñr< àTy¢Upe[e yÖedn< tdev s<vednm!, AnaTmtya äü[ae
vedn< äühTyEv Évit ta†zSy äü[> AnaTmTvadev jfTvivnaizTva*apÄe>, mt> prtr< naNyiTkiNcdiSt
xn¾y (ïImÑgvdIta 7-7) neh nanaiSt ikÂn b&hdar{ykaepin;t! (4-4-19 )
#it ih Sm&it> ïuití,
93. Salutations to the One who is revealed completely through the mahäväkya, ‘That Thou
art’.
There are three kinds of sentences in the upaniñads:
1.
2.
3.

Relating to the individual.
Relating to the Lord, and
Revealing the non-difference between the individual and the Lord.

Among them, the sentences relating to the individual and to the Lord cannot be called
mahäväkyas (profound statements), as they are incomplete. The Lord’s form is
contemplated in meditation etc., leaving out the individual. There is only a feeling or
sensation, but not knowledge in meditation. Resolving the individual and the world in
the Lord, and knowing the Lord as one’s own Self is alone knowledge. To know Brahman
as an object other than oneself amounts to killing Brahman, since such Brahman, which
is non-Ätman, is bound to become insentient, transient etc. ‘O Dhanajjaya, there is nothing
else whatsoever higher than Myself (Gétä 7-7)’. There is no difference (separateness or
diversity) whatsoever in it (Brahman) (Båhadäraëyakopaniñat 4-4-19)’. Such are the
statements from the småti and çruti.
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ARSHA VIDYA PITHAM

Swami Dayananda Ashram
Purani Jhadi, Rishikesh-249201 (Uttarakhanda), India
Phone: 0135-2430769/ 2431769
E-mail Id: dayanandacamps2011@gmail.com Website: www.dayananda.org

PUJYA SRI SWAMI DAYANANDA SARASWATI

Will be conducting Four camps at Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh
During March-April 2011
As per details given below:

CAMP NO.

FROM

TO

TOPICS

CAMP NO. 1

06-03-2011

12-03-2011
(7 DAYS)

Yajnavalkya- Maitreyi Dialogue
Brahadarankopanisad- 2-23,4,5 and 4-4-12

CAMP NO.2

15-03-2011

21-03-2011
(7 DAYS)

How to analyze & evaluate
Experiences of Life for Happy
& Healthy Living. Mundaka1-2-12 & 3-1-1 Kathopanisad2-1-11

CAMP NO.3

24-03-2010

30-03-2011
(7 DAYS)

Knowledge and Mind.
Discussion on Kenopanisad1-1-1 and 1-1-2

CAMP No. 4

02-04-2011

11-04-2011
(10 days)

Pancadasi- Chapter- 10 Nataka
Deepa Prakarana

Those who are interested in attending the camp are requested to apply
in the prescribed application form before 15 DECEMBER 2010.
The application form could be down loaded from our
Website- www.dayananda.org and is separately attached in AVNL,
Or it could be obtained by sending e-mail or by post from our Ashram.
Address for communication is given below:
Swami Aparokshananda Saraswati
Swami Dayananda Ashram, Purani Jhadi, Post Box No.30
Rishikesh-249201 (Uttarakhanda)
Phone Numbers-Ashram General Number: 0135-2430769/ 2431769
Swami Aparokshananda: 0135-2433769 (only between 7-30 to 9-30 P.M.)
E-mail ID for the 2011 camps: dayanandacamps2011@gmail.com
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Arsha Vidya Pitham

(Swami Dayananda Ashram)
Purani Jhadi, Rishikesh - 249201 (Uttaranchal), India
Phone: 0135-2430769/2431769/2433769
E-mail: dayanandacamps2011@gmail.com
Website: www.dayananda.org

Photo/stamp
size
(or)
2"X2"
Photo here

Application Form for Camps on Vedanta
Last Date for completed applications: 15th December, 2010.
NOTE: Attach a separate sheet if the space is inadequate to give details in any item or you may
want to say more Please apply for ONE CAMP only so that more persons can listen to
Pujya Swamij.
Applying for:

(Please tick)

Camp-1 (March 6th to March 12th 2011)

7 days

Camp-2 (March 15th to March 21th 2011)

7 days

Camp-3 (March 24 to March 30 2011)

7 days

Camp-4 (April 2nd to April 11th 2011)

10 days

th

th

1.

Full Legal Name Mr. / Mrs. /Ms..............................................................................................

2.

Gender (M / F)

5.

Citizenship ......................................................

6.

Address for Communication:
…………….……………………………………………………………………………………
…………….……………………………………………………………………………………
E-mail ID …………….…………………………………………………………………………
Phone (O) ………….…………………………(R)……………………………………………
(Cell)………….………………………………….………………………………….…………

7.

If you have attended a previous camps conducted by Pujya Swamiji here or at Anaikatti Ashram
please gives details year wise & any other information you may like to give about yourself.

3. Age ...........................

I here by apply for admission to the Camp-1 | Camp-2 | Camp-3 | Camp-4 on Vedanta at
Arsha Vidya Pitham – Swami Dayananda Ashram and declare that to the best of my knowledge
all of the above statements are correct and complete.
Date
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Signature
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NOTE TO THE APPLICANTS
(To be retained by the applicants)
1.

Important Note: Since we have limited accommodation and we want to give
an opportunity to be in the presence of Pujya Swamiij to maximum number of
persons possible, we can only offer shared accommodation in the room during
the program. The participant will have to share the room with 1 or 2 more
persons.
WE CANNOT OFFER SINGLE ROOM ACCOMMODATION.
Please bear with us.

2.

Please make do with stay arrangements we offer.

3.

The participants will have to vacate the rooms before noon on the next day after
the last day of the program.

4.

Please make arrangements for your onward & return journey, in advance, if you
will be traveling by train in India. We suggest that you book your tickets – and
if you are not selected / not attending the program, then you can cancel the
booking.

5.

Submission of Application does not mean confirmation of admission to the
program.
We will send intimation to all the participants separately around the 1st week of
Jan, 2011 whether they are selected or not.

6.

Last date for receipt of completed applications is 15th Dec, 2010.

7.

Please bring with you any medicines etc that you need during the camp.

Pujya Swamiji’s expressed that it is his wish and request to admit participants to one
camp only in order to make sure that a maximum number of people can attend the
camps and listen to him.
Therefore students who have done long-term-courses and Sannyasis who have studied
with Pujya Swamiji are requested not to apply for the Vedanta Camps 2011.
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“Pujya Swamiji’s 80th Birthday Celebrations & 24th
Anniversary function at AVG Saylorsburg, USA”.
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Cheerfully Facing Difficult Situations, Titiksa

Swami Dayananda Saraswati
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The heads of four Mutts in the South have issued a joint statement, emphasizing the
intrinsic glory of Bharatiya culture, the importance of Dharma and Desachara and the
need for 're-orientation of education so as to bring out the best in our children, in
conformity with the great culture which they have inherited.
Surely the appeal contains little that most of us are not aware of - we have been reading
such pronouncements in the press almost every morning. But it does have a significance
in this that the Heads of fou rmuts, widely separated from each other due to very many
reasons, have at last come together and addressed the public. Perhaps this is a phenomenal
event in the history of Hinduism. Let this event herald the beginning of their collective
endeavour to revive the spirit of Dharma in the hearts of millions of Hindus in this
country!
Menace to our Dharma and Desachara did not come so much from the crusaders of
alien faiths as it came from our own religious leaders and pundits. Under the pretext
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of caste and cult, the Hindu society was split up into groups and ival groups. It is alive
with sectarianism, bigotry, and ever so many other negative forces. If we are to covert
the Hindus into true Hinduism, we should help them first rise above these negatives.
For this, they are to be educated - educated thoroughly - in their scriptures like Geeta
and Upanishads.
We feel religion cannot and should not be thrown upon a person. By persuasion and
compulsion we cannot make a man truly religious. And this is the reason why, in spite
of all our appeals, the people all the world over are growing more and more irrelilgious.
If appeals could salvage the people from their colossal wreck, the Ten Commandements
would have done the job long go.
Religion springs forth from within. A man who has understood himself and therefore
his relationship with the world and God, is religious. We, therefore, opine that the Heads
of Mutts will do well to take such steps as to effect understanding in the hearts of
millions of ignorant Hindus in our society.

Editorial written by
Pujya Swamiji
in the magazine
“Tyagi” dated
January 15, 1959
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Inauguration of
Ärña Vijïäna Gurukulam at Washington, DC.

Püjya Çré Svämijé inaugurated the Ärña
Vijïäna Gurukulam at Washington, D.C.
on the 11th of September 2010, the most
auspicious day of Ganesha Chaturthi.
Ärña Vijïäna Gurukulam is the fifth
Gurukulam to be established by Püjya
Svämijé.

The day began appropriately with an
elaborate päda püjä ceremony at the
Gurukulam in Lanham, Maryland. Püjya
Svämijé was accompanied by Sri Svämi
Pratyagbhodänanda, and Sri Svämini
Prajïänänandä. Sädhvijé performed the
päda püjä for Püjya Svämijé. The ävahanti
manträ was chanted, and an ärati for
Dakñiëämürti was performed. About 50
regular students were in attendance and
received prasäda from Püjya Svämijé.
The second part of the inauguration was
held at a public location provided by Smt.
and Sri Ramani. Three hundred devotees

The fact that this new Gurukulam was
inaugurated in Washington, D.C., the
capital of the United States, is very
appropriate to a Guru of the stature Püjya
Svamijé. There are many devotees in the
area who are in need of a Gurukulam for
their Vedantic studies.
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Püjya Svämijé pointed out that if the sense
of want was real, there was nothing that
could be done about it, and if it was not
real, there was no need to do anything
about it.

waited for Püjya Svämijé to arrive at the
venue. They sang bhajans and there was
a great excitement in the air.
Amid many festivities, including
presentations and speeches, the highlight
of the day was a talk by Püjya Svämijé
entitled, “Spiritual Growth and Çästrä.”
Püjya Svämijé began the talk by pointing
out that the word “spirituality” meant
different things to different people, unlike
the word “table,” which meant the same
thing to everyone. He reminded us that
there was no communication when a
speaker and a listener had different
understandings of the words being used.
Svämijé discussed the basic human problem
of self-judgment. He said: “animals do not
have self-judgment. They do not sense
inadequacy in themselves. A show dog, for
example, does not need a pedigree
certificate. The certificate is for the human
owner, not the dog. It is the human being
that has the problem of self-judgment and
inadequacy. The human being alone has a
sense of want. No matter how one looks
at oneself, one is found wanting. When
one doesn’t want to be wanting and is yet
found wanting, the problem is never
solved, even if one moves to new
surroundings”.
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Tying in his earlier comments about the
meaning of spirituality, he made sure that
we understood exactly what he meant when
he used that term. For a topic to be
considered within the realm of
“spirituality,” it must offer a solution to the
basic human problem of self nonacceptance. It must be able to solve that
problem here and now, not by seeking
refuge in the hereafter, such as heaven, or
in some other place and time.
He said, “If the problem can be solved here,
when alive and kicking in this body with
all the limitations and wants at every level,
if there is a solution in spite of all this, then
there is spirituality - this is the only
spirituality. We can see for ourselves that
the basic problem can be solved, because we
are not always wanting. We have times of
happiness and joy, sometimes for no
apparent reason. We never have a day
where we do not find ourselves with some
sense of want, yet there are also times when
we are happy”. Püjya Svämijé asked us to
consider what this conveyed.
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“This is where Çästrä highlights our
experiences and tells us whether or not it
is true that our sense of wanting is real,
in spite of the fact that we are happy from
time to time. We can learn from this. With
the help of the Çästrä, we can inquire into
this deeply and discover that limitlessness
is our true nature. The Çästrä tells us
judgment is wrong. It is true that the body,
the knowledge one has, and one’s
perceptive powers are all limited; the one
that is conscious of these limitations has
got to be limitless. That is the truth we
must recognize. If limitation is a point of
view - what is the view? The view is that
one is free of all limitations. This is what
we can learn from the Çästrä. One is
already free, not from the result of any
action, but because it is one’s nature and
the truth of the self. This we must know.
Quoting the Mundaka Upanishad, Püjya
Svämijé said, “The uncreated is not a
consequence of action. The discernment
and dispassion of the seeker leads her or
him to this understanding, after the seeker
has examined all fields of experience and
arrived at the conclusion that they are
time-bound. All action is limited and can
yield only time-bound gains. Actions
cannot produce the limitless, because
limitlessness is uncreated; it just is. To see
this with clarity one requires the help of
a teacher.
Püjya Svämijé said:”having a guru in one’s
life is not for the sake of hero-worship”.
He further added that if a spiritual leader
was to say that he or she gained the
knowledge without any teaching, or
seeking help from a guru, the correct
response would be to tell the spiritual
leader to keep whatever they had gained
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to themselves and enjoy what they had
without sharing it with others. Svämijé
pointed out that the Çästrä says that the
qualified teacher is the one who has gained
the knowledge by listening to his or her
teacher. This is the meaning of the word
“çrotriya.” Thus the knowledge has
survived through an unbroken teacherstudent lineage. To believe that one could
gain self-knowledge without effort or
teaching was at best spiritual romanticism.
Püjya Svämijé came to a perfect conclusion
of his talk by making it vividly clear that
to properly utilize the Çästrä as a mirror, one
must have a teacher who has studied the
Çästrä to guide one through the quagmire
of self-doubt and self-judgment. “When
limitless truth of the self is revealed through
the words of the Çästrä aided by a qualified
teacher, all mistaken notions of the self are
dismissed”, he said.
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Püjya Svämijé discussed the importance of
studying with a teacher, while
acknowledging the fact that removing selfignorance is not a quick-fix, but rather a
committed pursuit dedicated to the gain of
the knowledge. This knowledge has been
handed down through many generations,
and Püjya Svämijé having received it from
his teachers has handed it down to his
disciples who were in turn handing the
knowledge down to their students.
Püjya Svämijé spoke highly of Sadhviji, who
is the Acharya of the newly inaugurated
Arsha Vijnana Gurukulam, and stated his
confidence that the studies to be held at the
Gurukulam were in keeping with the
sampradäya and that we could feel

confident in taking full opportunity for
study. Püjya Svämijé expressed enthusiasm
about the attendees, and said that after
seeing the size of the crowd, he was
encouraged to go about the Gurukulam in
a big way. Svämijé encouraged the people
to immediately buy property, and promised
to make a fundraising trip to Washington
D.C. during his US visit in December and
January.
The program concluded with a vote of
thanks, after which the audience were
served with special lunch.
Report by
Ed Akehurst, Pennsylvania, USA

Page sponsored by:
S.A. Chandran
377/22, 6th Cross, Wilson Garden, Bangalore - 560 027
Ph: 2224 1165, Res. 222 4556 Fax: 080-2222 7456
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Message of Peace on 9/11 from
Hindu American Seva
Source: www.hinduamericanseva.org
WASHINGTON, DC, September 11, 2010:
(Press Release) “As Hindus, we believe in
what Mahatma Gandhi repeatedly
emphasized, the Vedic statement ‘Ahimsa
Paramo Dharmah’ meaning non-violence is
the foremost duty, to the extent that it
supersedes all other duties,” emphasizes
Anju Bhargava today, September 11. She is
a key member of Hindu American Seva
Charities and also a member of President
Obama’s Advisory Council on Faith Based
and Neighborhood Partnerships.
Explaining the value of ahimsa, Sri Swami
Dayananda Saraswati said, “A human being,
as any other living organism, has an instinct
to survive. Being endowed with free
thinking he/she can recognize the same
instinct in all living beings; a value is born:
ahimsa. Therefore, the Vedas state that not
hurting is the primary value. All others, like
non-stealing, non-cheating and so on, are
derivatives of ahimsa because each one of
them would hurt the victim. If people
practice, with care, ahimsa, abiding peace
and harmony will prevail in the world.”
Increasingly, Hindu Americans and people
of all faiths are remembering other things
that happened on September 11 and also
altered the course of history, but for the
best.
Mahatma Gandhi’s Satyagraha movement
started in South Africa on September 11,
1906, the launch of the modern Non-Violent
Resistance Movement, which inspired
America’s Civil Rights movement.
It was on September 11, in 1893, that Swami
Vivekananda, the first Hindu saintly leader
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to come to America addressed the first
World Parliament of Religions in Chicago,
saying:
“Brothers and Sisters of America. It fills my
heart with joy unspeakable to rise in
response to the warm and cordial welcome,
which you have given us. I thank you in
the name of the most ancient order of
monks in the world; I thank you in the
name of the mother of religions, and I thank
you in the name of millions and millions
of Hindu people of all classes and sects.”
This year, 9/11 even more significant. Based
on the lunar calendar, it happens to be the
Hindu holy festival of Ganesh Chaturthi,
when Hindu Americans across the world
will observe festival through prayers, as a
day of the birth and renewed remembrance
of Ganesh, the remover of obstacles. For the
Hindus, it is a day to take fresh spiritual
resolve and pray for inner spiritual strength
to attain success in all undertakings. This
observance and prayer for the removal of
obstacles is especially relevant now as the
country faces difficult challenges ahead.
Hindu places of worship and spiritual
centers will also invoke these values
through prayers and service, such as
YogaSeva as a way of healing. And, in
honor of the 9/11 Day of Remembrance and
Service, Hindus will organize service
projects to strengthen their communities
and build stronger bonds, and offer prayers
for peace. HASC is continuing to partner
with Corporation for National and
Community Service to organize the Hindu
American Call to Service (seva), bringing
together members of the dharmic religions
(Hindu, Sikh, Buddhist, Jain) and
collaborating with all faiths.
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Subramanian Swamy demands legislation
in support of Ram temple

Mon, Sep 13 12:19 AM
Hyderabad, Sept 12 (PTI) Janata Party President Subramanian Swamy today
demanded the central government bring in a legislation in support of
building Ram temple at Ayodhya if the pending court verdict on this matter
adverses the Hindu sentiments. “If the court verdict on Ram
Janmabhoomi-Babri Masjid title suit adverses the Hindu sentiments, the
people should take up agitation and the government should bring a
legislation in support of Ram temple by declaring the dispute area as
special zone,” Swamy told media persons. He was responding to queries after
inaugurating the legal cell-AP chapter of Hindu Dharma Acharya Sabha here.
When asked what would happen if the Allahabad court verdict on Ram
Janmabhoomi-Babri Masjid title suit to be pronounced later this month is
delivered against Hindus, Swamy said the centre should bring an amendment in
the constitution on the lines of Shah Banu case. He further said a massive
agitation would be launched in the country for the construction of Ram
temple at Ayodhya if government fails to amend the constitution for ensuring
construction of Ram temple, he said.
Earlier, addressing the gathering he said legal cell of Hindu Dharma Acharya Sabha
would address the problems ranging from securing to safeguarding the temples in
the country. “Beforetaking any decisions the government was considering its policies
based onvote bank politics,” former union minister alleged.
Former Chief Justice ofKarnataka High Court Y Bhaskar Rao and ex-governor V Rama
Rao were among those attended the function.
http://in.news.yahoo.com/20/20100912/1416/tnl-subramanian-swamy-demandslegislatio.html
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Pujya swamiji’s Brith Day Function
in Hosangabad M.P.

On the 15 of August, on the occasion of
Pujya Swamiji’s 80th Birth Day, we had a
grand function on the bank of Narmada
River in our Hosangabad Chhatralaya in
Madhya Pradesh. The importance of it was
- that day’s Bhandara( Food ) was given by
all the student’s parents( Adiwasi people).
Almost 200 people have taken food on that
day.
On the special occasion of Pujya Swamiji’s
Birth Day and Independence Day, Shri Anil
Daveji, Rajya Sabha Member, Shri Saratar
Singhji, Forest Minister of Madhya Pradesh
Gov., Shri. Madhukar Rao Harde M.L.A,
Smt. Maya Narolaji, President of Municipal
Corporation of Hosangabad, 50 parents of
Chhatralaya students and many well known
people from Hosangabad were present.
The whole Programe was managed by
students from Hosangabad Chhatralya.
Kumar Amit Bhargo, a student from 9th
class spoke about Pujya Swamiji’s life and
made a request to the public to come
together and be a part of Pujya Swamiji’s
samkalpa. Kumar Vikrama Kuswah, class
10, spoke about how the Pujya Swamiji’s
samkalpa was making difference in the life
of thousands of student’s in India.

Shri Saratar Singhji said now onwards he
would be a part of Pujya Swamiji’s
samkalpa and wherever the organization
needed his support, he would do his best.
Proposing a vote of thanks, Sri Swami
Aishwaryananda Saraswati spoke about
how Pujya Swamiji’s Satabhishaka
Mahotsava would be celebrated all over the
world through out this year.

Shri Anil Daveji spoke about how a lot of
changes had taken place in his life after
having been associated with Pujya Swamiji.
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Dr. Vijaya Home for Aged, Thanjavur
Celebrated the birthday of Pujya Swamiji

Residents of Dr. Vijaya Home for the Aged at
Pillayarpatti, Thanjavur celebrated the 80th birthday
of Pujya Swamiji on the 15th of August, 2010.
Early in the morning the residents assembled at
the Home’s temple and performed Guru Puja and
Sri Dakshinamurthy Ashtotra Archana.
Led by Smt.Shanta Natarajan, they changed Maha
Mrityunjaya Mantra.
Led by Smt. Meenakshi Amma, they also chanted
Rama Nama for an hour. Ashtothra puja was
performed to the deities in the Home’s temple. Sri
Sharma of the Home led the chanting of Maha
Mritunjaya Mantra. Smt. Shenbagavalli Amma
chanted Rama Nama for an hour and this was
followed again by chanting of Maha Mritunjaya Mantra by Sri Shanmuganathan.
Chanting of Rama Nama and Maha Mrityunjaya Mantra alternated from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. The programme concluded with Bhajans and Arathi at 5.30 p.m.
It was a full day of Sadhana for the
residents of the Home on the star
(Revathi) birthday of Pujya Swamiji
which was on the 1 st of August.
Besides chanting of Lalitha
Sahasranama, Maha Mritunjaya
Mantra, Rama Nama
and
performing Ashtothra archanas, they
played and listened to the cassettes
of Kanda Sashti Kavacham, Kandar
Anubhuti and bhajan cassettes. They
also listened to the readings from
Ramayana and concluded the day with archana, arathi and prasada distribution.
Dr. R. Vijaya
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SATABHISHEKAM OFFICE
in
Coimbatore City
In order to coordinate and expedite matters relating to
correspondence, brochure distribution, collection of donation and
preparation for the grand function next year, a full-fledged and
dedicated office has been established in the Coimbatore City
known as “SAMARPANAM” at the following address:

SWAMI DAYANANDA SATABHISHEKAM
CELEBRATION COMMITTEE
“Samarpanam”, F10, Lakshmi Plaza
1089, Avanashi Road
COIMBATORE 641 037
Tamil Nadu, India
Mr.R.M.Kumar Iyer, Cell 09442259003, Ph: 04224322479
Email: samarpanam@airtelmail.in :
web suite: www.satabhishekam.in

Micro Donation Scheme :
Br.Srinivasan,
Cell: 09486819714
Please visit or contact Samarpanam Office for your participation
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Do you want to be a contributor?
Here is an opportunity!
The Arsha Vidya Research and Publication Trust is a single-source Centre
that has taken up the mammoth task of publishing all of Pujya Swamiji’s
teachings for the benefit of devotees and seekers of Vedanta. These books
are personally edited and perused by Pujya Swamiji himself.
The Trust is looking for persons (devotees/disciples) who can and is
interested in devoting a couple of hours every day to transcribe Pujya
Swamiji’s teachings from the audio material. Knowledge of Sanskrit,
English and having a computer/laptop is essential.
Mode of work:
Audio files have to be transcribed verbatim in Word format and to be
sent as attachments through email to the executive editor of the Publication,
within the agreed time frame.
Interested devotees/disciples can call or email (details given below). On
hearing from you, the Trust will provide you with the necessary software
for transcribing. An informal initial test will be there to assess the
transcribing skills.

Kindly contact
Mr. V.Ramanathan – Manager (admin & marketing)
Ms. K. Chandra – Executive editor
at
Arsha Vidya Research and Publication Trust,
32/4 Sri Nidhi Apartments, 3rd floor,
Sir Desika Road, Mylapore, Chennai-600 004.
Tel : 044- 2499 7131/ 24997023
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ArshaVidya Research & Publication Trust
We are glad to announce that the books published by the Trust will in the
near future be available with the ArshaVidyaKendras, Centres where Swamis/
Swaminis/ disciples of PujyaSwamiji conduct their classes & AIM for Seva
activities.
Devotees in the areas where these Centres are located, kindly contact the
Swamis/Swaminis/Brhamacharis – the initial list is given below, for the books
you require.
The devotees who can help to keep stocks can approach the Swamis/
Swaminis with their offer.
The Trust office at Chennai will keep replenishing the stocks as required
by the Swamis.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
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Sw.NityashudddhanandaSaraswati- Amreli, Ph:02792 240987,
Mob:09427255887
Sw. AishwaryanandaSaraswati – Indore, M.P. Ph: 0731 2575822,
Mob:09425032600
Sw. BrahmaparanandaSaraswati – Jaipur, Ph: 0141 2228766,
Mob:09414042292
Sw. TattvarupanandaSaraswati – Trivandrum,Ph:0471 2360110,
Mob:09446177085
Swni. SvatmanishthanandaSaraswati–Dharwad,ph:0836 2467550,
Mob:09880080161
Sw. HamsanandaSaraswati – Rishikesh – Mob:09412075658
Sw. AtmatriptanandaSaraswati – Kolkatta, ph: 033
24583289,Mob:09339829510
Sw. Krishnatmananda Saraswati,Palakkad, Mob: 09349012478
Br. Jitatma Chaitanya, Udipi, Mob: 09901984180,09343112589
S.Thiruvachakam, Kambam, Mob: 9003688691
Swni. GurupriyaMataji, ph: 04252 221165, Mob: 097899 96729
Sri. Manubhai Patel, Ahmedabad. Email: contact@tattvathirth.org
Sw. Tattvabodhananda Saraswati, Pondicherry, ph:0413 2206715,
Mob: 098942 11552
Swni. Prabhananda Saraswati, Gwalior, ph:0751 2424946, Mob:
099776 40944
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Appeal
to join
ALL INDIA MOVEMENT FOR SEVA
Volunteers requested
Aim For Seva Movement – an initiative to bring into main stream economy the disadvantaged people
in our society by Pujya Swamiji.
The initiative has gathered momentum with his guidance and has now reached 80 + centres. Children
and youth from targeted areas across India are benefiting with good education, hygienic living
and are fast turning into contributors to the society – by being good citizens and spreading wellness
among their people.
To carry the momentum and improve visibility of the movement across the country, more grassroots
participation is needed in the places where the movement is not being talked about and more local
participation is needed in the places where the movement is visible.
The Agenda for Volunteer Meet can be as follows:
A)

In areas where the movement is not visible:
1)
Meet once in fifteen days in an agreed location
2)
Discuss ways and means to popularize the movement
3)
Agree on methodology to implement
4)
Agree on action plan
5)
Revisit the action plan in next meet on agreed date

B)

In areas where the movement modules already exist:
1)
Meet once in a month in an agreed location
2)
Discuss ways and means to improve local participation in kind, administration and
funding
3)
Agree on methodology to implement
4)
Agree on action Plan
5)
Revisit the action plan in next meet on agreed date.

VOLUNTEERS can be youngsters, middle aged people and elders who are looking for opportunities
to give back to Society wherein they have been blessed with good life. The minimum requirement
is to make themselves available for the Meets regularly.
AIM for Seva Central organization at Chennai will coordinate these meets in A) category areas,
designated above
AIM for Seva branches will coordinate these meets in B) category areas, designated above.
Interested volunteers can contact us at

Aim ForSeva Office,
32/4 Srinidhi Apartments, II floor,
Desika Road, Chennai, Mylapore – 600004
Ph: 24997855,7966

The first meet will be held on Sunday, the 7th of November, at Chennai. Venue will be announced
in the next Newsletter.
Kindly call us (Mr. Ganesan, Mr. Rangan) to register for the meet.
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A Sadhana Camp at Tiruvannamalai

Students of Sri Swami Suvijnanananda organized a Sadhana camp in the
Ashram of Sri Swami Suddhananda at Thiruvannamalai from the 5th to
the 9th of September 2010.
They had invited the following seven sannyasi disciples of our Pujya
Swamiji who spoke to them on the various aspects of sadhana.
Swami Suddhananda
Swami Suvijnanananda
Swami Sarvabhutananda
Swami Suddhabrahmananda
Swami Swasthananda
Swami Jagadeeswarananda
Swami Iswarananda
A unique feature of the camp was the trecking in the hills in the inner
girivalam path.
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SRI DAYANANDA MANGALASHTAKAM
Auspiciousness unto Sri Dayananda:
1.

The one whose lotus of heart is gold; the one who lives a hundred years; theone
who is blissful; the one to berevered by 'satabhisheka'.

2.

The one who has witnessed a thousand moons; the one of manifold glory; the one
with a naturally smiling face.

3

The one of auspicious vision of the Ganga; the one whose is the fruit of bathing in
the Ganga; the one whose residence is the 'ashrama' on the banks of the Ganga.

4.

The one who throws light on That Eternal Reality hidden in the Vedas and Upanishads;
the one who knows the Reality of Truthin Vedanta.

5.

The one radiant with pure knowledge; the 'sadhu' whose mind is pure; the one who
teaches the true principle of pure Reality.

6.

The form of the six virtues like self-restraint and equanimity; the one who teaches
the Gita, the expression of the Lord who is the delight of Lakshmi; the ascetic; theone
who teaches the nature of the existing Reality; auspiciousness unto the one who is
just as the name (Daya and Ananda).

7.

The eloquent one, with the full grace of Sarasvati, who is latent in these Aksharas
(letters); the one with the unfading garland of these 'sloka's.

8.

The one for whom is this song by Pushpa, the disciple of Sadguru Sri Tyagabrahmam; the one in whom compassion and bliss are full; auspiciousness unto this one
with longfull, life.
Om
Pushpa Srivatsan
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Pujya Swamiji’s Birthday Celebrations:
AVG Saylorsburg young adults presented a well
choreographed dance presentation.
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